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Dam nation
Wこshouldn,t celebrate the retum of 〔he beaver

SIMON COOPER

Verdict is in: hooray for beavers!

T叢
l霊嘉謹葦詩誌霊
tion in the 16th century

have been gradua11y

retummg tO Our rivers for some years now.
The first

Natural England (the govemment

s adviser

for the natural environment) has deemed

fomed from Tchnyson

s ̀brimming rlVer, to

a series of static water ponds prone to silト

these impoundments to be good, in contra‑

ation and deoxygenation with the loss of

diction to the EA. In the right place, they

SPaWnlng habitat.As for a reduction of flood

are.They can create a healthy wetland. But

risks, a favourite argument of the pro‑beaver

discovered on the RiverTay in

they will do great damage in the chalk‑

lobby, this has little relevance to a chalk

2006, had either escaped from encIosures

Stream Valleys. The river below will become

Stream Where the rise and fa11 between win̲

Or, mOre PrObably, Were deliberately (and

StarVed of water; at best a dirty ditch. Soon

ter highs and summer lows is measured in

i菓legally) released into the wild. In England

the fish

inches rather than feet and the excess, SuCh

the first were found on the River Otter in
Devon in 2013. fbllowing a five‑year rePOrt

Will flee or die. Beaver dams are nigh on
impenetrable for fish. Trout or salmon mov‑

Like the National廿ust, the Dorset Wild‑

by the Devon Wildlife廿ust, the environ‑

mg uPStream need a run‑uP tO leap a dam. In

1ife Ttust are beaver‑Smitten. At our meet‑

ment minister Rebecca Pow this month gave

fact

mg

them the right to live

the ̀plunge pool

The report

rOam and reproduce.

s conclusion was overwhelm‑

Water VOles, amPhibians and insects

there is a formula to guide their efforts:

as it, is spills out on to the water meadows.

there was an extraordinary exchange

needs to be l,25 times

between a Trust representative and a land‑

deeper than the dam in front of it. Since a

OWner Who asked, given that the Thust river

ingly positive. Beavers attract tourists

flowed into his, Why he hadn

and promote ecoIogical diversity. Their

COnSu獲ted about a release of beavers

t been

dams might even help fight climate

into a three‑hectare encIosure? The

Change and flooding.

reply was tart: We are a Private compa‑

In February, SOme Of us concemed
With the future of England

ny, SO We don

s chalk

t have to.

The deck is stacked against the sta‑

StreamS met in a Dorset village hall

tus quo because beavers have captured

nearTblpuddle to offer a contrary view.

the zeitgeist. Those of us who have

The ecoIogical great and good 」 Nat‑

COnCernS have been treated with the

ural England, the National Hust, the
Dorset Wildlife Trust ‑ Sent rePre‑

kind of hostility usually reserved for

Climate change deniers. The govern‑

Sentatives to deliver their verdict in the

ment

name of consultation.

Chalk streams are often ca11ed
̀England

s rainforests

s decision about the River Otter

PrOVeS the point ‑ it was based on an
impact study of the local environment.

. They are

The report does not ask what may hap‑

unlque, delicate ecosystems, home to
many rare, Vulnerable species, includ‑

Pen if the beavers roam to the nearest
Chalk stream valley just 35 miles to the

ing water vole and damselfly. They

east, Or eXamine the wider effects for

are the corridor of life for the Atlan̲
tic salmon, the European eel, the

fish, Wildlife and landscapes very d距er‑

ent to those in Devon.
And if beavers do cause problems

brown trout. They are scarce and are

almost exclusively English: Of the
225 that exist globally

215 are in England.

Since their flow is gentIe, impoundments
‑ Whether the result of man or nature ̲

Can CauSe Serious problems. Like a blocked
gutter

dams bung up the system, traPPing

for chalk valleys

any hope we can get

beaver dam is at least four feet ta11, a trOut

rid of them is fanciful. If you thought the

may be able to clear one on the Otter, but

badger cull was controversial, try gOing

there is little hope of that happening on

after beavers.

Chalk streams

Which are typically sha11ow.

But pointing out these negatives does not

My view is that Natural England should
adopt a precautionary approach and impose

detritus that festers. We know this to be

Seem tO have much effect on the National

a moratorium on future licences for both

true because for the past two decades the

Thust, Britain

Wild and encIosed releases unti1 2030. In that

s biggest landowner, Which

Environment Agency (EA), the govern‑

is set on wild releases in the Purbeck Hills.

time the beavers on rivers such as the Otter

ment body charged with protecting the

This will place beavers within a day,s walk

Can take their chances. If they thrive without

health of our rivers, has been te11ing us so.

Of Dorset

CauSlng Permanent damage, the fears of us

In response to a Europe‑Wide initiative, the
EA has arranged hundreds of consultations

is focused on rewilding and reintroduction,

beaver‑SCePtics will have proved unfounded.

as if the landscape the beavers once occu‑

The country has done pretty we11 without

Pied still exists" It doesn

beavers for 500 years; I don

and spent milllOnS Of pounds to remove the

s chalk streams. All the argument

t. In the 500‑year

Weirs, dams and numerous other obstruc‑

absence of beavers, the wetlands of chalk

tions from our chalk streams that impede

Valleys have been transformed into water

the free flow of water and migrating fish.

Beavers, Of course, are a11 about dams.
I6

meadows

a balanced ecosystem that bea‑

VerS WOuld upend as the streams are trans‑

t think waiting

another ten will make much difference.
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